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Abstract It is assumed that spatial memory contributes
crucially to animal cognition since animals’ habitats
entail a large number of dispersed and unpredictable
food sources. Spatial memory has been investigated
under controlled conditions, with diVerent species show-
ing and diVerent conditions leading to varying perfor-
mance levels. However, the number of food sources
investigated is very low compared to what exists under
natural conditions, where food resources are so abundant
that it is diYcult to precisely identify what is available.
By using a detailed botanical map containing over
12,499 trees known to be used by the Taï chimpanzees,
we created virtual maps of all productive fruit trees to
simulate potential strategies used by wild chimpanzees
to reach resources without spatial memory. First, we
simulated diVerent assumptions concerning the chim-
panzees’ preference for a particular tree species, and,
second, we varied the detection Weld to control for the
possible use of smell to detect fruiting trees. For all

these assumptions, we compared simulated distance
travelled, frequencies of trees visited, and revisit rates
with what we actually observed in wild chimpanzees.
Our results show that chimpanzees visit rare tree species
more frequently, travel shorter distances to reach them,
and revisit the same trees more often than if they had no
spatial memory. In addition, we demonstrate that chim-
panzees travel longer distances to reach resources where
they will eat for longer periods of time, and revisit
resources more frequently where they ate for a long
period of time during their Wrst visit. Therefore, this
study shows that forest chimpanzees possess a precise
spatial memory which allows them to remember the
location of numerous resources and use this information
to select the most attractive resources.
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Introduction

Spatial memory is a central topic in the study of animal
cognition because animals’ habitats are generally large,
with food sources often being dispersed and unpredictable.
Studies on the subject range from testing for the existence
of spatial memory in diVerent species to deciphering the
precise ability used to select speciWc resources (e.g., the
closest or the most productive; Garber 1988; Janson 1998),
to testing for the ability to plan for the future (e.g., very dis-
tant resources or entire day long journeys; Noser and Byrne
2007; Raby et al. 2007). One critical aspect in the study of
spatial memory in animals is to account for an individuals’
prior spatial knowledge of the area in which they live. This
was initially tested in laboratory animals using experiments
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aimed at measuring the ability to revisit a place in the most
eYcient way (Morris’ swimming pool, Morris 1981), or to
avoid places that had already been visited for food or that
are known to be empty (radial maze, Beatty and Shavalia
1980). For revisits to a particular resource, animals were
tested on their ability to learn and remember how to return
directly or more eYciently to a particular place (Menzel
1973).

Nevertheless, when spatial memory is tested under con-
trolled conditions, animals have to memorize a small num-
ber of food places (e.g. eight resources in the eight-arm
radial maze, Beatty and Shavalia 1980; or 136 bowls for
sheep on 80 £ 80 or 160 £ 160 m area, Dumont and Petit
1998). Similarly, while testing for the ability to uncover
hidden food places, Menzel (1973) showed that chimpan-
zees were able to memorize 17 food places out of the 18
shown. In addition, there is some evidence that tests of spa-
tial ability in captive animals result in diVerent Wndings
than such tests in their wild counterparts. For example,
Menzel and Beck (2000) found that captive-reared golden
tamarins that had been reintroduced to a reserve were deW-
cient in travel patterns compared to wild tamarins since
they appeared to occasionally get lost less than 50 m from
their nest box and often could not work out a spatial route
to return to it, even when it was in their direct view. This
apparent incompetence is in contrast with Garber and
Paciulli’s (1997) Wndings that showed that ecologically
similar wild tamarins have a well-developed spatial mem-
ory, even for temporary resources found across hundreds of
meters. Therefore, on the one hand, experiments provide us
with knowledge on what animals remember from prior
experience by controlling the number of resources and their
locations. However, on the other hand, studies on animals’
spatial memory in their natural habitats are necessary to
understand what abilities have been developed by wild ani-
mals in complex and rich habitats, comprised of a high
number of resources that are spread over very large areas.
Wild animals must develop precise spatial abilities and
integrate the location of a large number of resources with
time to be able to travel eYciently. Finding the most pro-
ductive resources in the most eYcient way is essential for
any animal species, and animals seem to be able to remem-
ber diverse information about the location and type of food
(scrub jays: Clayton and Dickinson 1998; domestic pigs:
Held et al. 2005). Recently, there has been a growing inter-
est in spatial memory in primates; for example, studies
have looked at how eYcient and useful this memory is for
remembering where (Janson 1998; Janson 2007), when
(Janmaat et al. 2006), or what (Garber 1989; Janson 2007)
resources produce. A recent study demonstrated the exis-
tence of a precise Euclidean map in wild chimpanzees
(Normand and Boesch 2009), showing that they navigate
between resources eYciently and precisely. Therefore,

primates and especially chimpanzees seem to have devel-
oped outstanding abilities to navigate in their complex nat-
ural environment. However the question of how much they
know about their complex environment remained diYcult
to assess as it is diYcult and perhaps even impossible for
researchers to precisely know the fructiWcation state of all
resources in a large territory in the wild, as, for example, is
the case with a large 20 km2 chimpanzee territory.

Nevertheless, in the past, the availability of resources
has been evaluated using a variety of approaches. For
example, some studies have considered all resources that
were recorded during the previous years (Garber 1989), and
others have used these resources as the basis for phenology
studies, in order to gain more precise information on
resource availability (Cunningham and Janson 2007). In
other studies, the focus was limited to one or two particular
food species for which a certain number of locations were
listed during the study period (Janmaat et al. 2006). Alter-
natively, some experiments have been carried out in the
wild using feeding platforms during periods of low natural
food availability, as a way to control for the availability of
resources (Janson 1998). Using this last technique, mon-
keys have been shown to remember the location of a few
platforms and travel eYciently to the next closest one
(Janson 1998). However, the tropical rainforests in which
the majority of primates live are characterized by a much
higher level of tree species diversity and by unpredictable
food productivity. With such rich food productivity in an
environment with low visibility, it is possible that there is
either so much food available that navigating in any direc-
tion would eventually lead to a resource (Janson and Byrne
2007), or that spatial memory is needed because the chance
of Wnding a productive resource at random would be
extremely time consuming and energy demanding. Simula-
tions of navigation that do not rely on spatial memory have
been used to test whether primates Wnd resources by chance
or by smell (Janson 1998; Garber and Hannon 1993). When
compared to observations of how animals actually navigate,
results demonstrated that primates were more eYcient in
travelling to food resources than they would be simply by
chance.

To test whether wild chimpanzees use a precise and
large spatial memory, we accurately mapped all trees of the
17 important food tree species eaten by chimpanzees in the
Taï National Park, Côte d’Ivoire (N = 12,499 trees in a
15 km2 area). Using this map, we Wrst tested if chimpanzees
have a spatial memory. To test for the possibility that chim-
panzees might be navigating in the forest without using
spatial memory, we ran simulations of navigation, integrat-
ing all productive trees of the species eaten by the chimpan-
zees during a given month. By comparing the simulation
output with natural observations, we tested whether it is
possible for chimpanzees to Wnd rare resources by chance,
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and how eYcient they would be when navigating randomly
through forest resources. Second, we searched for the crite-
ria chimpanzees use to select the trees. We predicted that
chimpanzees memorize the locations of the available
resources and revisit the same resource more often and
more eYciently than would be expected by chance. Fur-
thermore, if they can remember the location of many trees
over time, then it would be beneWcial for them to choose to
visit the trees that have a more abundant fruit production.

Method

Study site and subjects

The research was carried out in the Taï National Park, Côte
d’Ivoire, on chimpanzees in the South Group (Boesch and
Boesch-Achermann 2000; Boesch et al. 2006b, 2008). The
South Group has been fully habituated since 1995 and the
individuals are followed on a regular basis. The present
study began in 2004 with the creation of a detailed map of
the resources in the territory. Data collection on the chim-
panzees’ navigation was carried out between February
2005 and July 2007. The chimpanzee community was com-
posed of 16 adult chimpanzees (11 females and 5 males).
Of these individuals, 15 were followed for 375 days. The
remaining individual, an adult female, was not followed as
she was not completely habituated to humans. For 3 months
during the study period, two females were followed for 28
consecutive days (from 5 January to 1 February 2007, and
from 19 February to 18 March 2007) to study how chim-
panzees revisit the same trees. At other times, diVerent
group members were followed whenever it was possible
and for more than 1 day when they left the group by them-
selves, in order to understand individual knowledge and to
study social inXuence on navigation.

Behavioural data collection

Each day, a diVerent target individual was chosen for the
data collection of that given day. The individual was fol-
lowed from the morning, when he was leaving his sleeping
nest (around 6:30 a.m.), until the evening, when the indi-
vidual built a new nest (around 6:00 p.m.). The location of
the target was recorded with a GPS Garmin 60 in 2005, and
a GPS Garmin 60cx from 2006 on. The GPS recorded the
location of the observer following the target chimpanzees,
who had to be at least 7 m away (this distance rule was
implemented in an eVort to avoid disease transmission from
humans to chimpanzees). The coordinates were transferred
in UTM units (universal transverse mercator), which pro-
vide data in meters. We recorded activities and position,
including when the chimpanzees stopped travelling. At

each of these points, we recorded the names of all individu-
als observed. This allowed us to determine the number of
individuals (mean party size = 4.35; mean female party
size = 2.85 mean; mean male party size = 1.5) and the
female ratio (mean = 0.69), two variables used in this study
to control any variation of navigation patterns for social
factors (Normand and Boesch 2009). The duration of each
eating bout was recorded, as well as the amount of time
spent resting. Feeding time at one tree was calculated as the
sum of the individual feeding bouts.

Botanical map

During the study, the South Group territory used by the
chimpanzees had a total area of 25 km² and all individual
trees of 17 known tree species that the chimpanzees fed on
were mapped with a GPS in a section that was approxi-
mately 60% of this territory. We selected these 17 tree spe-
cies, which are important food sources for the chimpanzees
and have varying densities and distributions in the forest, so
that we could better understand the orientation of the chim-
panzees while foraging. Of the trees eaten by chimpanzees,
69.3% were located in the mapped area. Tree positions
were recorded with a GPS following virtual transects that
we created with Mapsource. Each transect was separated by
a distance of 15 m so that no trees would be missed. A map
of all trees, with diVerent layers representing diVerent tree
species, was created with ArcView. In this way, we identi-
Wed and recorded 12,499 trees from March 2004 to Novem-
ber 2007, with the help of two trained Weld assistants.

Simulation of navigation without spatial memory

To be able to evaluate the theoretical frequency of visits as
well as the distance travelled without spatial memory, we
needed a map that would not only include the exact posi-
tions of all trees of each of the diVerent species eaten by the
chimpanzees, but that would also give us an indication
about the fruit productivity of each tree. As we recorded
12,499 trees, it was not possible to evaluate each tree every
month for fruit production. Therefore, for the simulation,
we produced virtual maps of the productive trees for each
month. The program extracted a randomly selected propor-
tion of trees of the target species. The tree production value
entered for each species within any given month was based
on our long-term phenological data for the South Group ter-
ritory (Boesch et al. 2006a). Next, we let the simulation
produce 100 virtual maps at random (for an example, see
Fig. 1) and ran each of them 100 times for each of the
diVerent travel conditions. For example, to test how often
chimpanzees would Wnd fruiting Parinari excelsa trees
without using spatial memory in January 2007, we pro-
duced virtual maps with the same proportion of Parinari
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trees that we knew were producing fruit from our phenol-
ogy survey (28% of the Parinari trees were carrying fruit
that month) (Fig. 1). During one simulation (see below), we
would randomly produce 100 new virtual maps while keep-
ing the production rate constant for the tree species tested
and have the simulation start from a new predetermined
point each time.

The initial position in the simulation is a tree that is ran-
domly selected in the virtual map and the Wrst travelling
direction is also randomly selected. The initial direction is
kept until a tree is found, thereby reproducing the linearity
of the movement patterns observed in Taï chimpanzees
between resources (Normand and Boesch 2009). Once the
run starts, the Wrst tree encountered becomes the new posi-
tion. The next direction is determined using a general devi-
ation rate estimated from the observed deviation a
chimpanzee follows between the direction adopted to reach
a resource and the direction selected when he leaves the
resource. As chimpanzees rarely backtrack, this parameter
increases the realism of the simulations. At the end of each
trial, the program determines the visit and revisit rates for
each tree species and the mean distance travelled.

Since we cannot know if a chimpanzee leaves a tree with
a precise idea about which tree species he is going to next,
we simulated three alternatives. In the Wrst one, the “no
preference” simulation, the target chimpanzee does not
select any particular tree species but, instead, goes to the
Wrst tree he detects. For this simulation, we only included
tree species that represented more than 10% of the total
number of trees they visited during the study month. In this
way, we obtained the frequency and the distance of each

visit to a particular tree species as well as the distance to
revisit them under the “no spatial memory” and the “no
preference” models. In the second simulation, the “prefer-
ence” simulation, the target chimpanzee decides which tree
species to visit before leaving the previous one and this is
entered into the simulation so that it will continue to run
until the appropriate tree species is encountered. Table 1
presents the data from the 4 months used in the analysis, in
which we had enough observations for all trees of the spe-
cies that were consumed within 1 month. As can be seen,
tree production, as well as the number of trees in produc-
tion for the same species, varies greatly between the
monthly periods. In addition, the number of trees in produc-
tion is very diVerent for the various tree species eaten by
the chimpanzees. To be safe, we tested a third, mixed simu-
lation, the “varying preference” model, in which the target
chimpanzee starts with the preference rules but, after a cer-
tain distance, switches to the non-preference rules. Here,
we simulated the switch after 100 or 200 m. Moreover, for
all alternatives, if more than one tree is in the detection
Weld, the target chimpanzees will visit the preferred species.

Finally, at only 30 m (Boesch and Boesch-Achermann
2000), the visibility in the Taï forest is low. Preliminary
results from a study that began in December 2008 conWrm
that, for 40 trees inspected (Parinari, Xylia, Dialium), the
visual detection Weld to detect a tree trunk was an average
of 36 m (min = 18 m and max = 50 m) and an average of
31 m for the tree crown (min = 14 m and max = 50 m) (Ban
D.S. and Janmaat K., personal communication). Thus, we
used a detection Weld of 30 m to study navigation without
spatial memory using visual cues, and then two other

Fig. 1 Example of a virtual map 
produced for simulating move-
ments that considers more than 
one species, showing the posi-
tion of the productive trees in 
January 2007. The productive 
trees had been chosen at random 
with a program in Visual Basic 
(see text for more explanations). 
The simulations produced 100 
diVerent virtual maps, where 
productive trees were selected at 
random. For each map, the pro-
gram runs a virtual search by a 
chimpanzee from a diVerent ini-
tial point to diVerent selected 
trees 100 times
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detection Welds, 60 and 100 m, to account for possible alter-
native detection means such as smell, the sound of fruit
falling, or vocalisations. Moreover, this allowed us to study
whether our simulations make sense in relation to the detec-
tion Weld.

To calculate the frequency of tree visits, we divided the
number of trees of each species that the chimpanzees vis-
ited by the number of trees for all considered species that
were visited during the period. Finally, for the distance
travelled, we considered the distances measured by the GPS
when following chimpanzees between visited trees shown
in Table 1. Furthermore, we considered only species for
which there were more than ten visits observed during a
given month. We compared the simulated distance trav-
elled, revisit rates, and visit frequency determined for each
species with the observation patterns of the same species.

Determining fruiting pattern of tree productivity

Because we were unable to evaluate the fruit production
state of each of the 12,499 mapped trees, we assumed that
their production pattern could be reliably predicted from
the monthly phenology data that included a subset of 224
individuals of those mapped trees. We used the trees
included in the phenology data to control for possible spa-
tial clusters in the fruiting pattern, as the likelihood of Wnd-
ing them without spatial memory would be higher for
clustered productivity. To determine the spatial distribution
patterns of productive trees, we ran spatial autocorrelation
analyses on the phenology data using the Moran’s I index
from ArcGis. This index evaluates whether the pattern
expressed is clustered, dispersed, or random. A z-score out-
side the §1.65 interval indicates statistical signiWcance. If
signiWcant, a Moran’s I value near +1.0 indicates cluster-
ing, while a value near ¡1.0 indicates dispersion. For the
3 months considered (March 2005, January 2007 and
February 2007), we found the following Moran’s I values:

January 2007 = ¡0.27, with a non-signiWcant z-score of
¡0.49; February 2007 = ¡0.08, with a z-score of ¡0.36;
March 2005 = ¡0.04, with a z-score of 0.62. Thus, produc-
tive trees in a given month are randomly distributed
throughout the Taï forest.

Revisiting the same trees

We followed two females for a period of 28 successive
days each to speciWcally study what chimpanzees know
during a particular season, and how they use their knowl-
edge to navigate eYciently. We determined the revisit rate
for each resource during these two periods (i.e., how fre-
quently the resource was visited after the Wrst known visit).
The trees located less than 30 m from each other were con-
sidered to be the same resource. We only considered trees
that were revisited by the same individual during the study
period as being revisited. In order to test whether the chim-
panzees revisit the same resources only by chance, we
determined the revisit rate for each species studied to com-
pare it with the simulation output.

We used a binary logistic regression to test whether
social factors (party size and female ratio), density of the
tree species, and tree productivity (based on the amount of
time spent in the tree eating the fruit) would inXuence the
decision to revisit a tree. To that end, we determined
whether or not it was the Wrst time a resource was being
visited by creating a variable with the value of 0 if the
resource was visited for the Wrst time and was not revis-
ited after, and a value of 1 if it was the Wrst visit and was
revisited after.

Determination of the minimum distance between trees

We created a program on visual basic in Microsoft Excel to
determine whether chimpanzees went to the closest produc-
tive resource or travelled longer distances to a more

Table 1 Chimpanzee’s tree 
species preferences and their 
productivity characteristics for 
four diVerent months in the Taï 
forest

Period Species Observation 
(cases)

Visit 
frequency

Proportion of 
trees producing

Number of 
trees producing

March 2005 Pouteria 29 0.420 0.750 93

Dialium 18 0.261 0.911 1164

Xylia 22 0.319 0.416 1143

January 2007 Parinari 100 0.546 0.286 163

Dialium 45 0.246 0.333 425

Xylia 38 0.208 0.417 1146

February 2007 Parinari 127 0.585 0.357 203

Chrysophyllum 52 0.240 0.750 1347

Xyl a 38 0.175 0.500 1374

March 2007 Parinari 152 0.670 0.286 163

Xylia 75 0.330 0.083 228

The third column shows the 
number of trees visited by chim-
panzees and the fourth how fre-
quently they ate from that 
species. The last two columns 
present the proportion of pro-
ductive trees for each species 
and the related number of trees 
available in the territory
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productive resource. We only used data on the species
included in the botanical map. To correct for tree produc-
tivity, we included the proportion of trees that were produc-
ing fruit during the concerned period using information
extracted from the phenology data. This allowed us to cre-
ate virtual maps of productive trees extracted from the com-
plete botanical map (see above). The program used 100
diVerent virtual maps for each species. We determined the
mean distance to the next nearest resource for each of the
resources considered. Then, we determined whether they
walked to the next nearest resource or walked longer dis-
tances by dividing the distance eVectively travelled by the
distance to the next nearest resource. If the resource visited
is the nearest, the variable is equal to 1; a value larger than
1 represents the additional distance walked from the
straight line to the next nearest resource. For example,
when the value equals 2, it means that chimpanzees trav-
elled twice the distance to the next nearest resource. We
then ran a linear regression to test whether social factors
(female ratio and party size), tree density, and eating dura-
tion at the tree inXuenced going to the next closest resource
or travelling longer distances.

Results

Testing spatial memory: travelling to the closest resource

Trees visited by chimpanzees

If chimpanzees navigate without the use of spatial memory,
the likelihood of Wnding a tree would positively correlate
with species density (“no preference” simulation: r = 0.526,
N = 33, P = 0.002; “100 m detection Weld and varying pref-
erence” simulation: r = 0.376, N = 33, P = 0.031). How-
ever, this is not true for the “200 m varying preference”
simulation, for which the simulation favours the detection
of chimpanzees’ rare and preferred fruit tree species
(r = 0.001, N = 33, P = 0.995). In contrast to the simulation,
chimpanzees visited the least abundant tree species more
frequently, as shown by the strong negative correlation with
tree density (r = ¡0.711, N = 33, P < 0.001) for all the con-
cerned seasons. Therefore, the results of the simulations do
not predict the frequency of chimpanzee food tree visita-
tion. This is especially well illustrated by the very rare Pou-
teria aningueri trees that would be rarely encountered if
chimpanzees were to navigate without spatial memory, but
were actually the most frequently visited tree species in
March 2005 (Fig. 2). The observed and simulated visit fre-
quencies are not signiWcantly correlated [non preference
simulation (NP): Spearman Rho r = ¡0.270, N = 33,
P = 0.129; varying preference 100 m (VP 100 m):
r = ¡0.193, N = 33, P = 0.281; varying preference 200 m

(VP 200 m): r = 0.176, N = 33 P = 0.327]. Moreover, the
observed visit frequency for all time periods is signiWcantly
higher than the diVerent simulations for the rare tree species
(Fig. 2). Thus, the “no spatial memory”’ model predicts the
visitation frequency of abundant tree species fairly well, but
not the visitation frequency of the rare species that are the
trees most frequently visited by the chimpanzees (Fig. 2).

Distance travelled between resources by chimpanzees

As expected, when the detection Weld increases, the dis-
tance travelled to discover a resource by chance decreases
(Spearman: r = ¡0.394, N = 96, P < 0.001) (see examples
of a rare tree species, Parinari, and a common tree species,
Xylia, in Fig. 3). In addition to this, the less strict we set the
preference criteria (ranging from preference to varying to
no preference), the better we were able to predict the dis-
tance travelled for the rare species. For the abundant spe-
cies, the “no preference simulation” also better predicts the
observed distance travelled, whereas the prediction is
weaker for intermediary preference models (see Fig. 3).
Overall, when comparing the simulation results for all spe-
cies of trees visited, the simulations predicted a signiW-
cantly longer distance than the observations in 98 out of
108 cases (this number comes from one or three diVerent
tree species visited by the chimpanzees during four diVer-
ent months’ periods, representing nine conditions for which
we did the 12 diVerent simulations seen in Fig. 3).

Fig. 2 Taï chimpanzees visit rare tree species more frequently: com-
parison between the observed and simulated frequency of visits for Wve
diVerent tree species with the two rare species (Pouteria aningueri and
Parinari excelsa) are highlighted. The observed and simulated visit
frequencies are not signiWcantly correlated. NP no preference simula-
tion, VP varying preference simulation, Obs observation
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The poor predictive values of the simulations without
mental maps is further stressed by the fact that, in the very
rare case where the distance travelled is well predicted, that
is with a high detection Weld of 100 m and no preference for
rare tree species, like Parinari (t = ¡1.478, df = 99,
P = 0.143), the frequency of visits is dramatically underes-
timated (see Figs. 2, 3). Similarly, when the frequency of
visits is correctly predicted for abundant trees, like Xylia,
all simulations predict longer distances than what was

actually observed (Z = ¡3.181, N = 15, P = 0.001) (see
Figs. 2, 3). However, it remains that the deviation between
observations and all simulations is smaller for abundant
tree species than for rare ones.

Travelling to the next closest resource

The previous analysis showed that tree visits by chimpan-
zees could not be explained in the Taï forest without the use
of a spatial memory. Now the question remains as to what
criteria chimpanzees use when selecting a particular tree.
We Wrst tested whether chimpanzees simply travel to the
next closest resources. Our results indicate that chimpan-
zees go to the next closest productive resource in 30% of
the cases. Alternatively, social factors, as well as tree spe-
cies density and productivity, or time spent eating in a tree
could inXuence the travel distance. Linear regression analy-
ses show that the more productive the target trees are and
the longer they spent eating in the tree, the longer the dis-
tances the chimpanzees travel (B = 0.248, t = 2.465, df = 1,
P = 0.014) (Fig. 4a). This eVect is ampliWed when the party
is composed of more males than females (B = ¡1.401,
t = 1.401, df = 1, P < 0.001) (Fig. 4a). However, party size
has no eVect on distance travelled (B = -0.015, t = 0.455,
P = 0.650). In addition, for rare tree species, chimpanzees
tended to walk to the next closest resource, while for more
abundant tree species they travelled longer distances
(B = 0.464, t = 0.464, df = 1, P < 0.001) to select the more
productive trees where they could spend a longer time feed-
ing (see Fig. 4b). This is logical in terms of minimizing
travel cost as travelling longer distances than the next
closest tree for rare food resources would be very energy
consuming, while travelling longer distances for abundant
resources would not.

Fig. 3 Taï chimpanzees travelled shorter distances than expected
without spatial memory. The Wgure presents the results of all simula-
tions for Parinari excelsa, a rare tree species (a), and the Xylia evansii,
an abundant tree species (b) for January. The bold dark horizontal line
represents the observed distance travelled. The three detection Weld
widths are simulated (DF 30 m, DF 60 m and DF 100 m) as well as
four alternative preference models (1 non preference simulation, 2
varying preference after 100 m, 3 varying preference after 200 m,
4 preference simulation). a All simulations for Parinari signiWcantly
predict longer distances than the observations, except for the non-pref-
erence simulation with a 100-m detection Weld (black triangle). b Here,
all simulations for Xylia predict longer distances than the observations
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Testing spatial memory: criteria for revisit

Chimpanzees revisit the same trees

On average, chimpanzees revisit a tree within 5.37 days.
However, due to the fact that we never followed the same
target for more than 28 consecutive days, the longest inter-
val between revisits was 24 days. Of the two females that
we followed over long periods of time, one ate in 391
diVerent trees, with an average of 13.96 trees per day, and
the second ate in 506 trees, with an average of 18.07 trees
per day. Without spatial memory and preference for a tree
species, the revisit rate from the simulation with a detection
Weld of 30 m (Wilcoxon N = 13, Z = ¡3.11 P = 0.002) and
60 m (Wilcoxon N = 13, Z = ¡2.97 P = 0.003) is signiW-
cantly lower than the one observed in the chimpanzees.
However, the simulation with a detection Weld of 100 m
and observed revisit rates are similar (Wilcoxon N = 13,
Z = ¡0.8 P = 0.422). When considering these results in
detail, simulated revisit rates for rare species are signiW-
cantly diVerent from what we observed (Fig. 5), while sim-
ulated revisit rates for abundant species are similar to
observed revisit rates when the detection Weld is 100 m
(Fig. 5, DF 100). Consequently, chimpanzees would not
revisit rare species as often as we observed them to if they
were navigating without spatial memory.

To understand why chimpanzees revisit some individual
trees and not others, we ran a binary logistic regression to
test the eVects of social factors (party size, female ratio),
tree species density, and duration of time spent eating in the
tree. The probability of revisiting a tree is strongly and pos-
itively aVected by the amount of time spent eating in that
particular tree during the previous visit (B = 0.506
Wald = 22.252, df = 1 P < 0.001), and the female ratio
(B = 1.438 Wald = 13.412, df = 1, P < 0.001) (Fig. 6), and
is negatively aVected by the tree species density
(B = ¡0.337, Wald = 19.420, df = 1, P < 0.001), as seen
previously. However, there is no inXuence of party size on
the decision to revisit a tree (B = ¡0.029, Wald = 0.762,
df = 1, P = 0.383).

Discussion

The primary result from our analysis is that Taï chimpan-
zees are able to eYciently reach one tree out of the thou-
sands available at any given time in their territory. The rare
tree species, like the Parinari excelsa with a density of
0.382 trees per hectare, are detected by chance too rarely to
explain the observations. This means that, for all the rare
tree species, chimpanzees must know the precise location
of these trees. For the abundant species, the simulation
results still fail to predict the exact distance needed to reach
them, as seen from the observations of the chimpanzees.
Does that mean that chimpanzees could still Wnd the trees
without spatial memory? We believe that the fact that the
simulation results were closer to the observations for abun-
dant trees might indicate that another strategy could have
been used without remembering the location of all individ-
ual trees. Moreover, it could still be possible for chimpan-
zees to only remember the location of the few clusters of
abundant tree species in the territory and look at random
within the clusters for individual trees. This could be the
case for one large Xylia tree cluster found in South Group

Fig. 5 Chimpanzees revisit 
resources more often than 
expected by chance: testing for 
revisit rate without spatial mem-
ory, when chimpanzees have a 
preference for one tree species as 
they travel. Points are on the 
bold continuous line when the 
simulation results equal the 
observations, but are on the right 
side of the line when simulation 
results predict a lower revisit 
rate than observations
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ods of time and when there was a higher proportion of females in the
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represents the statistical model determined by the binary logistic
regression
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territory (see Fig. 1). However, out of the 17 tree species
mapped, 11 have a density lower than 0.5 trees per hectare
and our simulations show that chimpanzees need to remem-
ber them individually to be able to Wnd them as often as
they do and with such eYcient distance travelled. In addi-
tion, the chimpanzees not only remember the trees’ loca-
tions but are also able to associate information about
previous feeding times in the particular trees.

The question remains as to whether captive ape studies
can adequately capture the breadth of the spatial abilities
required by wild animals in their natural environment.
Unfortunately, due to the limitations inherently introduced
under the captive conditions, animals were only tested with
a limited number of objects presented in a limited space.
Our results suggest that the spatial memory in Taï chimpan-
zees reaches a dimension that is many times greater than
what could be demonstrated with captive individuals
(Menzel 1973). It is diYcult to know if captive individuals
are impaired in their spatial memory, as such abilities are
never required, or if experiments carried out in captive
settings were not demanding enough to reXect their real
capabilities. Some evidence of impairments in captive indi-
viduals’ versus wild individuals’ spatial knowledge sug-
gests that the former explanation might be more correct
(Menzel and Beck 2000). It is important to note here that
the challenge in the spatial domain is much more important
in wild than in captive conditions, and individuals living in
the wild face such challenges starting at a very early age.
Therefore, it should come as no surprise that they would
demonstrate higher spatial abilities. Previous analyses have
convincingly shown that cognitive abilities develop only
when they are required (Tang et al. 2006; Boesch 2007;
Nelson et al. 2007; Beller and Bender 2008).

Spatial memory performance in Taï chimpanzees seems
to be adapted to the ecological properties of the tree spe-
cies. Distance travelled is more carefully selected for rare
trees whereas for abundant tree species, chimpanzees seem
to remember and select richer and more productive fruiting
trees and give the distance needed to travel to these
resources much less consideration. These are the optimal
solutions in both cases and suggest a high level of Xexibil-
ity in the way that chimpanzees use their spatial memory.

Available resources are abundant during some seasons
and navigating randomly in any direction could eventually
lead to a productive tree. However, this would not be an
eYcient means of navigation since low-density tree species
would be infrequently encountered and would lead individ-
uals to travel many kilometres. Chimpanzees navigate
eYciently through abundant resources and revisit the same
resource more often than expected by chance. They travel
eYciently, by minimizing the distance they travel. How-
ever, they only travel to the next closest resource on rare
occasions. This positive interaction between distance

travelled and eating duration means that, for a set of
available resources, chimpanzees bypass less productive
resources to select more productive ones, as has been previ-
ously shown in Saki monkeys (Cunningham and Janson
2007). Moreover, they revisit the resource where they are
able to eat for longer and where they expect to Wnd more
fruit. Therefore, chimpanzees have a powerful spatial mem-
ory that allows them to select the most attractive resource.
To be able to select more productive resources over others,
chimpanzees need to remember the location of a very large
number of resources. In addition, to have a more precise
idea of what they know about their environment and how
many resources they are able to remember, it would be nec-
essary to know whether the time spent eating at a tree is
proportional to the fruit abundance of the tree, as well as to
evaluate the abundance of fruit where they eat and the trees
of the same species that were closer than the one visited.

Sex diVerences have been observed in Taï chimpanzees,
with females travelling shorter distances and in a more lin-
ear way than males (Normand and Boesch 2009). Further,
we have shown that female ratio inXuences revisiting trees
and the distance travelled to resources. In addition, a party
with more females has been shown to travel shorter dis-
tances than a party with more males. The tendency of
females to select the closest resource is not a consequence
of party size, meaning that it is not a response to possible
feeding competition. Such sex diVerences seem to be com-
patible with an evolutionary scenario proposing that males
compete with each other through extensive ranging, mean-
ing that they would explore their territory more and have a
larger overview (Ecuyer-Dab and Robert 2004), while, in
contrast, females would develop sex-speciWc gathering
activities that would strengthen diVerential spatial cognitive
abilities (Gaulin and FitzGerald 1986) and, therefore, a
superior spatial memory than males.

However, further analyses are necessary to better under-
stand the origin of these sex diVerences as our present study
and Wndings are not able to provide insight into them. First,
this is because our results do not allow us to determine
whether females have a more precise spatial memory that
allows them to select closer productive resources, or
whether males know more about the fruiting state and navi-
gate to more productive resources than females. Second,
hormonal inXuences should also be tested as they have been
shown to inXuence female performance on spatial tasks in
both humans (Postma et al. 1999), and primates (Lacreuse
et al. 2001). These sex diVerences are interesting because
precise spatial memory in females (including their
advanced skills in Panda nut cracking, and locating ham-
mers, Boesch and Boesch-Achermann 2000) is a necessity,
considering that, due to pregnancies and suckling, they are
more dependent on high food quality than males, who
range more widely. Thus, it would be interesting to see if
123
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the diVerences observed in chimpanzees are due to diVerent
strategies or diVerent skills. Can females travel to closer
resources than males because they know more resources, or
is it because males are avoiding competition so that they
select more productive resources? This could also be tack-
led with more detailed information about tree productivity
by testing whether females visit less productive resources
than males.

Overall, our results show that it is possible to study spa-
tial cognition in wild animals, as long as exact data on all
possible food sources are obtained (Janson and Byrne
2007). Simulations proved to be a very powerful tool to
control and exclude many possible alternative strategies
that cannot be directly tested with wild animals (Janson
1998; Garber and Hannon 1993). The main advantage of
such an approach is that it allows us to decipher the spatial
abilities and memory capacities that are required to solve
the real challenges faced daily by animals in rich and com-
plex forest environments (Boesch 1993; Gould 2004). This
study represents a Wrst step in understanding more about
spatial memory in wild chimpanzees and reveals that the
spatial memory required in the wild is extensive. Further,
this paper raises interesting questions about spatial memory
capacities and sex diVerences. It also shows that, with pre-
cise knowledge about the availability of the resources, it is
possible to understand exactly how chimpanzees’ cognitive
abilities can be adapted to highly challenging situations.
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